
EAST MOUNTAIN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

Minutes for September 20, 2023

Attendees:  31

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by President Bob McGovern. He then led the
membership in the Pledge of Allegiance followed by a moment of silence for our 
departed neighbors and any sick neighbors.

Our community police officer and legislative representative - Michael DeGiovancarlo-
spoke:

 The ATV issue in the city is close to being solved. The ATV hotline to report any
problems is: 203-573-3662 

 Action is being taken to stop people from hanging out at Hamilton Park after dark
 Still problem with cars being broken into citywide
 Recommended taking the citizens academy program 
 Problem on Gayfield with resident working on cars and speeding and ATVs-

working on shutting this down 
 Complaint of fireworks - think it is from Aria
 Speeding complaint on Peach Orchard Rd  in school zone
 Trying to get speed bumps by the park and on Peach Orchard Rd.
 Speeding cameras doing a great job city wide, helping with crime solving and 

speeding. Will be January 1, 2024
 Medical complex by BJ's is going ahead - residents will be notified when blasting 

begins
 Irrigation system at park still not done - golf course scheduled to be done by May,

2024
 Question about cars dropping off school children - it's a mess. No parking 

available

Secretary report is online.
Treasury report was given.

Neighborhood watch quiet.
Neighborhood council quiet. 

People are needed to help pull weeds at the park - contact Bob.

Discussion to see if there is something else to be done to get neighborhood messages out 
to neighbors - email, text, etc. 



The Republican & American newspaper is seeking questions and concerns that will 
contribute to any race.

Father Joe asked if any individuals would be willing to help with the church Christmas 
bazaar.

Vote was passed to open our meetings with a community prayer.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 PM


